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Inland deliveries of petroleum products in 1990 
In 1990, deliveries of petroleum products within the 
Community amounted to approximately 456.8 million tonnes, 
0.6% up on the previous year (454.0 million tonnes). 
The situation regarding the main products is as follows 
- a decrease in deliveries of residual fuel oil (-4. 3%) , 
although given the downward trend since 1979, 89 was 
exceptional (increase of 5.1%). This drop is due to 
decrease in the use of those products in conventional 
power stations; 
- an increase in deliveries of motor fuels ( +2. 2%) and 
aviation fuels (+5.3%); 
- an increase in deliveries of gas oil and diesel oil 
( +2. 5) . The increase is the result of an increase in 
transport products (roughly +4.6%) and stagnation for all 
other uses and heating in particular. 
The main trends in the various countries were as follows: 
- there is no significant drop in total deliveries. 
However, for residual fuel-oil, sharp decreases in 
quantities are noted for France (-14.8%) and Portugal 
(-13.8%) due to an improvement in available 
hydroelectrical power. 
- an important increase in total deliveries in Ireland, 
Luxemburg and less important in West Germany (+13%, 
+9. 6%, and 4. 3%). For West Germany, this trend may be 
explained by purchases of petroleum products by the ex-
GDR having been considered as deliveries in the internal 
market. 
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INLANDSLIEFERUNGEN INLAND DELIVERIES LIVRAISONS INTERIEURF.S 
1000 T 1000 T 1000 T 
ALLE MINERALOELERZEUGNISSE ALL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS TOUS PRODUITS PETROLIERS 
1988 451930 403510 17787 8876 109582 10948 39453 77709 3675 82129 1329 19990 0967 71405 
1989 454013 402166 17203 8370 101899 11356 40549 00435 3715 85637 1444 19649 11298 72458 
1990 456826 404987 17277 8112 106250 11328 40805 79173 4199 83761 1582 20179 11034 73126 
1989/88 \ 0,5 -0,3 -3,3 -5,7 -7,0 3,7 2,8 3,5 1, 1 4, 3 8,7 -1,7 26,0 1, 4 
1990/89 \ 0,6 0,7 0,4 -3,1 4,3 -0,2 0,6 -1,6 13,0 -2,2 9,6 2,7 -2,3 0,9 
darunter: among which: dont: 
MOTORENBENZIN MOTOR SPIRIT ESSENCES MOTEUR 
1988 101254 92760 2937 1555 26480 2143 7333 18855 848 12437 329 3927 1161 23249 
1989 102772 93748 2878 1528 26430 2329 7763 18525 881 12896 377 3973 1261 23931 
1990 104999 95630 2730 1609 27348 2427 8002 18251 805 13659 411 4009 1J67 24301 
1989/88 \ 1,5 1,1 -2,0 -1,7 -0,2 8,7 5,9 -1, 8 3,9 3,7 14,6 1,2 8,6 2,9 
1990/89 % 2,2 2,0 -5,1 5,3 3,5 4,2 3,1 -1, 5 0,5 5,9 9,0 0,9 8,4 1, 5 
PETROLEUM/FLUGTURBINENKRAFTSTOFFE KEROSENES AND JET FUELS PETROLE LAMPANT ET CARBUREACTEURS 
1988 25559 22672 759 725 4369 1261 2348 3375 330 2174 105 1576 539 7990 
1989 26163 23274 830 760 4694 993 2320 3604 352 2270 107 1610 561 0046 
1990 27562 24022 1009 798 4850 1040 2958 3790 302 2227 129 1639 582 8158 
1989/88 \ 2,4 2,7 9,4 4,8 7,4 -21,3 -0,9 6,8 6,7 4,8 1,9 2,2 4,1 0,6 
1990/89 \ 5,3 3,2 21,6 5,0 3,3 4,7 27,1 5,2 8,5 -2,2 20,6 1,8 3,7 1,4 
DIESELKRAFTST, U, DESTILLAT HEIZOELE GAS/DIESEL OIL GASOIL ET FUEL-OIL FLU IDE 
1988 170143 154925 8416 4735 52868 4173 12905 32585 1411 26985 582 5303 2)13 171\67 
1989 165996 149970 8251 4434 45933 4394 13617 33516 1503 27216 652 5630 2409 18441 
1990 170110 153600 8435 4242 49242 4388 14005 34505 1685 25961 746 5708 2505 18688 
1989/88 % -2,4 -3,2 -2,0 -6,4 '...13,1 5,3 5,5 2,9 6,5 0,9 12,0 6,2 4,2 3,2 
1990/89 \ 2,5 2,4 2,2 -4,3 7,2 -0,l 2,8 3,0 12,l -4,6 14,4 l, 4 4,0 1, 3 
RUECKSTANDSHEIZOELE RESIDUAL FUEL-OIL FUEL-OIL RESIDUEL 
1986 67555 58457 2449 1160 7748 2516 6693 6371 842 25430 279 560 2405 11102 
1969 71013 59894 2047 1003 6418 2735 6767 7711 744 27780 268 415 4352 10773 
1990 67955 58173 1793 896 6419 2596 6029 ·6568 957 26593 248 302 3753 11801 
1989/88 % 5, l 2,5 -16,4 -13, 5 -17,2 8,7 1,1 21, 0 -11,6 9,2 -3,9 -25,9 81, 0 -3,0 










--1- Motor spirit --*"- Gas/diesel oil -8- Kerosene 6 jet fuels -A- Residual fuel-oil 
